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necessary to exhibit in corresponding modes,
With the exception of such words, the mannei
of writing derivatives having the prefix re ie
governed by the i-uic.

Terms or epithets with prefixes of unusual
occurrence, pai-ticularly if the compounds thus
formed have two accents, should be excepted
from the operation of the tii-st branch of the
i-uic; as, astro-theelogy, cencave-cepuvex, demtero-
canenical, dectre.magnetisrn.

The prefixes of pi-oper names, or words used
as such, substantively or adjectively, follow
both sections of the rule; as, Antenwcene, Anti-
christ, etc., Antitrinitarian, Pedebaptiet, Cis-
alpine, Trnati; Anti-A merican, Pre.

Adarnic.
Extra is sometimes used as an adjective, and

sepai-ated from the noun which it qualifies; as,
extra pay, extra work. As a pi-efix in extraor-
dinary, it is not followed by a hyphen, because
its last letter (a), though coming before a vowel,
is sulent in pi-onunciation.

The letter a, when by a colloquialism it rep-
resents one of the propositions on, in, at, te,
should be united, without a hyphen, to the fol-
lowing words, if consisting of only one syllable;
as, aboard, abed, afield, apiece.

Bi and Tri ai-e usually consolidated with the
words, or parts of word;, to which they are pi-
fixed ; as, biennial, triunity, triune.

Vicegerency, vicegerent, vaceroyal, and viteroy-
alty are, in accordance with the i-uic, written
each as one woi-d. The other word;, of which
ice is a prefix, are, by almost uni versal custom,

hyphened ; as, vice-p resideizt, vice-chancelier, etc.
Bi, ante, anti, ceunte- contfra, super, supra,

terni, demi, preter, and other common prefixes,
are sometimes pi-inted with a hyphen after them ;
but there seems to be no just grounds for this
division, except when two vowels would other-
wise come together, or when a dissyllable prefix
ends with the same consonant with which the
next portion of a long word begins; as, anti-
evangelical, ceunter-revelugien. To make any
exceptions besides these, and a few others such
as those noticed above, would lead to inextrica-
ble confusion.
THE DIVISION 0F WORDS INTO SYLLABLES, AC-

CORDING TO THEIR PRONUNCIATION.

RULE.-The hyphen is used between the syl-
lables of a word, to exhibit, as accurately as.
possible, its truc pronunciation ; no regard being
paid to the mode in which it has been formed or
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*derived, viz.:-hab-it, pref-ace, trib.UI4fg#
*aa-hpref-er-ence, trin-i-ty,POIe

tron.-rnoy, an-tp-e-des, bi.og.ra-phtr,
tion. .0o

By this i-uic a syllable is a comibind s
letters uttered by one imnpulse of the 'Vol '
hab or ha in the word habit, acco-d11 t'
specific principle of syllabication w 1 "c
adopted. A single letter of a word, 1'>>.
by itseîf, is also termed a syllable ; as i o
the exclamation ie! I do

The mode of syllabication laid d* 0o
rule is fltted for conveying the truc suet
word; or rather for making some app e 1
an accurate pronunciation. It must, bocl
be acknowledged, that many words a"C
in the same manner, whether regard beric>
their pronunciation, or to the mode fl
they bave been formed ; a., herse-0009 hI
be-img, na-tien, a-rnend-ment; and
are others, the true sounds of which
correctly shown by any kind of syllîS0 ýî
without a change in the letters;- su'>l> 0f
words acid, docie, ancient, sPecsfy, df 4 ~

The rule given above is adopted l byo
Amrnpi-inters in the division of s"0

t 1 do
as cannot be entirely brought into 00« a
same lime ; but the rule which follo's is
ally preferred by British typographemS

THE DIVISION 0F WORDS INTO SYIJ4»Iý*
CORDING TO THEIR FORM, EOÀ

TION, OR MEANING. oe
The hyphen is employed in wo-ds 04*

manner as is best calculated to shoW tbce WJIA
composition, or import, and to exhibit e
bles in their neatest form, viz.:àý
tri-bute, Pro-.pse, ap~hpefrd'

Po-ly-ga-rny, as-tro-no-mýy, a.iPd5
pehe-, re-ve-la-tion.

Agreeably to this i-uIc, and partially' 9 piII
ance with that which precedes itP'>'> 01 ylM
and derivative words ai-e resolved i>nt/d
primitives; as, sc/wol-master, hand" j
knffi, inuf-bex, looking-glass; a4 :-0
logy, theo-cracy, ortho-graph.P-~I
and grammatical terminations, I
a;, dit-continué, en-able, trams-IM"> 4
load-ed, P0rint-ing; king-dons, as
once, cernman<Lrnent. Two vowlS 4
dipthong, ai-e divided; as, la.ity, a

pc-et, medi-um, ze-elegy, vow-e,
uns On cosonntbetween tWO '


